Ready To Go
Online Arts Programs
2020 Edition MAY ’20

Looking for the right PreK-12 to senior adult arts learning explorations and experiences?
Browse through this booklet of online and virtual options offered by Cleveland Arts Education Consortium members and others.

You’ll find the right thing for every age.

Questions?

Call the person listed with the program or reach
Judith Ryder, CAEC Manager
j.ryder42@gmail.com
The 2020 corona virus pandemic has been affecting us all for a while now, in every way. Schools are closed, and, along with businesses and all exhibition and performance venues for the arts, they are considering how they can open safely. In the meanwhile, our arts leaders and friends are thinking up exciting new ways to experience the arts online — and learn.

Scan through this list of online and virtual arts links that we’ve collected from Cleveland Arts Education Consortium members and other sources. We think you’ll find some intriguing and useful online sites to explore.

Judith Ryder
CAEEC Manager
Page 19 — DANCE from
  Dancing Classrooms NE Ohio
  Inlet Dance Theatre
  Verb Ballets

Page 22 — CREATIVE WRITING, CULTURE & HISTORY from
  Kulture Kids
  Lake Erie Ink – a writing space for youth
  Western Reserve Historical Society (The History Center)

*****************************************************************************************************

Part 2 — Things to explore and learn about in many arts disciplines from other
Cleveland and Ohio organizations and elsewhere including

Starting on page 24

  Cleveland International Film Festival
  Art Possible Ohio (formerly VSA Ohio)
  Take a virtual tour of hundreds of museums with Google
  Cleveland Street Art: The Best Murals in Cleveland and Where to Find Them
  National Gallery of Art
  The Kennedy Center
  Pigeon Presents
  Draw Every Day with JJK
  New York Metropolitan Art Museum “The Met”
  Guggenheim Museum
  The Museum of Modern Art “MoMA”
  Creative Art Works
  Earth Porm – Painted stairways from around the world to inspire you

Enjoy browsing!
We’re sure you’ll find something to do and share.
Part 1

FROM CAEC MEMBERS – MULTIPLE ARTS DISCIPLINES

• BW – Community Arts School (CAS)

REGISTRATION ENDS JUNE 1st! Click below to browse available classes in each department area:

![Dance](Dance.png) ![Music](Music.png) ![Theatre](Theatre.png) ![Visual Art](VisualArt.png)

CAS UNBOXED brings the quality arts programs you expect from Baldwin Wallace University's Community Arts School straight to your home! Virtual classes are led by expert BW CAS faculty and are specifically designed for an online, 5-week format. Students will receive weekly interactive video lessons and opportunities for personalized feedback from the instructor. **FREE for CMSD students.**

What's the best part? All the materials you'll need for the class will be shipped directly to your door before the program begins.

Virtual private lessons will be offered by BW and Community Arts School faculty at no cost to CMSD students. We can take as many students as our faculty have capacity for. **FREE for CMSD students.**

Here's how it works:

1. Register your child for an arts class by selecting a dance, music, theatre or visual art button below.
2. Materials specific to your class will be sent directly to your home.
3. Watch your child engage in 5-week classes carefully designed for a virtual experience.
GET LOUD! SPEAK OUT!
CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY IS LIT

WHAT - Looking for something to do this summer? There’s still time to sign up for Summer Lit League at Cleveland Public Library. Children of all ages will challenge themselves to read books to earn prizes like a Nintendo Switch, an Apple iPad, or a Chromebook.

This year’s theme is Get Loud, Speak Out! Each week, virtual activities related to the summer reading program will teach youth how to be active in democracy and create change in their neighborhoods. To register for Summer Lit League or to see a full list of virtual programs for families to enjoy this summer, visit here.

WHERE - Cleveland Public Library via Zoom

WHEN - Monday, June 1 – Saturday, July 25

Get Loud, Speak Out!
Join your friends and Cleveland Public Library to make a difference in your community by reading and participating in weekly programs. Earn a chance to win some great prizes along the way! Registration is open! Program runs June 1–July 25, 2020.

Weekly Challenges

Make a Change Mondays
Get ready to make a change by creating weekly democracy-inspired crafts! This program is in partnership with Center for Arts-Inspired Learning.

Tell-a-Tale Tuesdays
Virtual Storytime to the rescue! Join our weekly special guests for Tell-a-Tale Tuesdays.

Read to the Beat Wednesdays
Calling all little readers. Explore books and storytelling through music and singing! This program is in partnership with The Music Settlement.

Town Hall Thursdays
Speak Out, Get Loud! Unite with library friends for moderated discussions, live music, puppet shows, and author visits throughout the summer!

Free for All Fridays
Read at least 20 minutes of your favorite book. All Summer Lit League participants will be entered into a weekly raffle for a cool prize!

For more info contact
Kelly Woodard
Cleveland Public Library
(216) 902-3696
kelly.woodard@cpl.org
Karamu House

Karamu House Arts Academy Summer Programming

Virtual summer courses for grades 7 to 12 include live weekly small group sessions as well as one-on-one, private instruction. Interactive instruction includes online assessments and supplemental interactive activities such as videos, readings, programs and more.

Disciplines include
  • Performing: Drama, Dance, Vocal Music
  • Visual: Costume Design, Short Film

To learn more about registration, fees and course content, go to: https://karamu.coursestorm.com/

---

NewBridge Cleveland

NewBridge Challenges: We are posting a NewBridge Challenge 1-2 times a week with different topics, asking students to reflect artistically on the topic and to submit their artwork. Any topics with 5 submissions or more can win a $10 gift card. High school students are welcome to like the NewBridge programming pages and submit artwork. Youth programming pages are @clelead and @mylens_photo.

Drop-In Center, Youth Safe Space: While reconnecting and re-engaging with our students, many of them expressed a desperate need to get away or out of their homes for various reasons; mental health, toxic environments, emotional needs, etc. We’ve opened a drop-in center in our gallery for HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ONLY, ages 14 to 18! Maximum occupancy of 10 students at a time, on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays from 10am-1pm. We have strict, no-tolerance policy safety guidelines that they need to practice with proper PPE and social distancing. Students are given a parent/guardian form that explains safety measures and expectations. Students are expected to return a second time with the filled-out form, and can access snack, wifi, computers, charging stations, music, watch movies, and just have a relaxing environment to recharge mentally and emotionally.
The Vitals: Our NewBridge Instagram posts wellness posts every week to support mental health and overall well-being, and to point out important resources at this time. Follow it @newbridge_cleveland.

Reach Bethany Montiero for more information:
bmonteiro@newbridgecleveland.org

https://newbridgecleveland.org/youth-programs/
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• Oberlin Center for the Arts

For Community Members

• Get creative while at home. Check out our "Creative Quarantining" series that provides opportunities to bring arts and culture into our homes.

• Watch a concert. Here is an evolving list of "live" concerts from around the world.

Go to. https://www.facebook.com/oberlincenterforthearts
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• Students Motivated by the Arts - SMARTS

MULTIPLE ARTS: SMARTS Families— we did it! Visit Virtual SMARTS https://virtualsmarts.weebly.com/ a safe place where you can continue to learn in the arts and stay connected with your SMARTS family and friends. Students that were enrolled in SMARTS Spring 2020 classes can continue their assignments, share their artwork, and connect to each other virtually. If you haven’t taken a SMARTS class before, see if you can ‘jump in’ on these lessons and let us know how you are doing. Lessons for all grades led by SMARTS teachers.

[Images of Visual Arts, Music, Dance, Theater, and Creative Writing]

https://www.smartsartschool.org/
https://virtualsmarts.weebly.com/

Virtual SMARTS Updates FREE K-12 Arts Content

FREE! Parents, guardians, & teachers, you can use Virtual SMARTS lessons for PK-12 content for visual art, music, dance, theater, and creative writing. SMARTS follows state standards in these disciplines. We are excited to share it to you with lots of other resources. Check it out—https://virtualsmarts.weebly.com/

Virtual SMARTS is updated regularly with new classes, activities, and offerings from our awesome SMARTS Teaching Artists. Every day is a chance to make a new work of art!

Keep up to date with SMARTS news, check out previous arts challenges, and more on Facebook and Instagram. And don’t forget to use our hashtag!

#VirtualSMARTS
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FROM CAEC MEMBERS - MUSIC

• Cleveland Classical Guitar Society

Borrow a guitar and learn to play it, all for free! CCGS will deliver you a guitar and give you everything you need to learn including online lessons with an expert teacher and access to instructional videos, sheet music, and more. Available to any student enrolled in a Cleveland public school.

Register here:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeYaYdq6tFB5JuQuiTfkc07KQ6VKNR5UjpGk87HFOBkNzm-0A/viewform

Learn more here.  
https://cleguitar.org/education/guitarhome-academy/
Virtual Summer Session

Virtual private lessons and Eurhythmics classes start May 18! Apply today to participate and join other local music students for an interactive and innovative learning experience.

Private Lessons — Beginner, intermediate and advanced students of all ages can explore fundamentals of technique and musical expression with CIM’s renowned faculty and develop key communication and artistic skills that can be applied outside of the classroom. Virtual private lessons are available for all string, woodwind, brass and percussion instruments, as well as piano, voice, classical guitar, harp, composition and music theory.

Eurhythmics Classes — Taught by CIM faculty member Graham Rosen, virtual Eurhythmics at CIM is offered every Tuesday for six weeks and open to all ages and experience levels. Depending on age and experience, students will be placed in either Children’s Eurhythmics for ages 3-5, Intermediate Eurhythmics for ages 5-12 or High School Eurhythmics for ages 12-18.

Families can also sign-up for drop-in Eurhythmics classes with CIM faculty member Brian Sweigart! Drop-in classes are perfect for beginners who are interested exploring an introduction to Eurhythmics, families who are looking for a fun, educational experience that gets everyone moving and exploring music; intermediate to advanced students who are considering enrolling in Eurhythmics at CIM for a semester, but want to test a class first, or looking to further their education.

Check back later for more information around drop-in classes and how to sign up

https://www.cim.edu/prep/summer-programs/virtual-session

=====

Cleveland Opera Theater

Cleveland Opera Theater’s Opera For All ONLINE programming is expanding with the addition of “Opera EXPLORER,” an innovative new educational series:

Explore Cleveland Opera Theater’s productions with interactive booklets and videos designed to enhance the enjoyment of opera through discussion prompts and activities.

Create connections between the young and young-at-heart opera-viewers in your life. While most easily accessible opera education resources are designed for a traditional classroom space, Cleveland Opera Theater has designed these materials for use to enhance enjoyment of opera beyond the typical classroom environment at home or anywhere there is internet access.
The series begins with Episode 1: FIGARO with interactive booklets for grades: Pre-K, K-3, 4-8, 9-12, and College+ available to all online at https://www.clevelandoperatheater.org/explorer

Future episodes will debut throughout the '20 / '21 season featuring Cleveland Opera Theater productions of La Traviata, La Bohème, Madama Butterfly, and The Barber of Seville.

Opera EXPLORER - Available any time at https://www.clevelandoperatheater.org/explorer An innovative new educational series. Explore Cleveland Opera Theater’s productions with interactive booklets and videos designed to enhance the enjoyment of opera through discussion prompts and activities. Create connections between the young and young-at-heart opera-viewers in your life. Interactive exploration for grades: Pre-K, K-3, 4-8, 9-12, and College+

ENGAGE in OPERA https://www.clevelandoperatheater.org/engage ONLINE Master Classes - Fridays 6-7p eastern time Cleveland Opera Theater staff and guest artists offer on-line master classes on: Audition Preparation, Language & Diction, Drama, Interpretation, Business and more. Designed for Conservatory and College-aged students, and recently graduated Young Artists to participate interactively, and streamed live on Facebook for all to watch, learn, and enjoy.

EXPERIENCE OPERA - https://www.clevelandoperatheater.org/experience FREE, Family-friendly performances. Cleveland Opera Theater’s long-standing tradition of Opera for All Free Summer Concerts will be streamed online for summer ’20.

Page to Stage: Wed., 12:15p eastern time - Live on Facebook Learn about the creative process of bringing opera productions to life from leading industry artists. Hosted by Executive Artistic Director, Scott Skiba. Submit your questions in the comments and have them answered live on Facebook.

Maestro’s Corner: Fri., 12:15p eastern time - Live on Facebook Join Maestro Domenico Boyagian as he interviews conductors, singers, and other professionals from around the world. Have questions? The session is interactive, hosted on Facebook Live. Questions and comments are not only invited, but encouraged.

For details, links and more information, go to https://www.clevelandoperatheater.org/opera-for-all-online
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• The Cleveland Orchestra

MUSIC: Free Online Educational Resources: Through online resources and videos, educators and music-lovers in Cleveland and around the world can learn about The Cleveland Orchestra and its instruments. Among the online offerings:

The PNC Music Explorers web series gives students, teachers, and families a fun-filled opportunity to explore the instruments of the Orchestra one at a time. With lively and friendly hosts Major Scale and Ranger Rhythm, young people ages 3-6 (and their families) will discover how the instruments make their sound, what they’re made of, and other unexpected fun facts! Watch the series on The Cleveland Orchestra’s YouTube channel and at this link: clevelandorchestra.com/Education-and-Community/Music-Explorers/. A library of video lesson plans designed for teachers and parents can be found here: clevelandorchestra.com/teachervideos. A full library of lesson plans and activities for students pre-K through fifth grade is here: clevelandorchestra.com/lessonlibrary.

Viewing series clevelandorchestra.com/Education-and-Community/Music-Explorers/
Lesson plans for teachers and parents clevelandorchestra.com/teachervideos
PreK-5 lesson plans clevelandorchestra.com/lessonlibrary
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• Cleveland Piano

The Virtual PianoKids video series gives children (ages 3-8) the opportunity to travel the world with our hosts while they introduce them to the building blocks of music through fun and engaging programs.

Videos will be released in July 2020 prior to the launch of Virtu(al)oso, our global piano competition for artist relief, and will bring children to the countries from which contestants will be competing: United States, United Kingdom, Germany, and China.

Each video will be 10-15min in length and explore a single musical concept, such as timbre, tempo, pitch, and form. In addition, these videos will include fun crafting components to engage children in multiple modes of learning, teach them how pianos work, and provide fun for the whole family. The series culminates in a live performance on August 5 at 11:30am on the Piano Cleveland webpage, where our youth participants will be able to apply what they have learned in an interactive session.

For information go to: https://www.pianocleveland.org/outreach/
• The Musical Theater Project – MUSIC AND THEATER

During this uncertain time, The Musical Theater Project's Kids Love Musicals! program is spreading some virtual joy! They are here to support teachers, parents, caregivers, and kids (of all ages, stages, and abilities) as we all navigate this new world together. Their online resources will engage the body, heart, and soul. Through musicals, they will talk about feelings and provide entry points for sharing fears and concerns, as well as hopes and wishes. Join them to explore classic musical moments and engage in imaginary play and adventure!

Go to their Facebook group, Making Magic with Kids Love Musicals!, where they are promoting learning and arts connections with families:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/238189373972581/

Go to this website to see TMTP’s new distance learning:  
https://www.musicaltheaterproject.org/distancelearning.html

Check out their first module - Cinderella:  
https://www.musicaltheaterproject.org/cinderella.html

And, find out more about Peter Pan – there are so many versions and adaptations of J.M. Barrie’s Peter Pan:  
https://www.musicaltheaterproject.org/peterpan.html

https://www.musicaltheaterproject.org/distancelearning.html

https://www.musicaltheaterproject.org/cinderella.html

https://www.facebook.com/groups/238189373972581/
• Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

**MUSIC:** Rock Hall EDU, New Digital Learning Platform, Meets National & State Learning Standards in Variety of Subjects for Grades Kindergarten through College

The Rock & Roll Hall of Fame is closed to the public for now, but encourages parents and teachers working to create plans for distance learning to explore its free online resources that help engage students through the power of rock & roll. Visit [Rock Hall EDU](edu.rockhall.com), the Rock Hall’s new digital learning platform, to create a free account and access professionally developed lesson plans, activities, presentations, videos, playlists and digitized primary source materials from the Rock Hall’s Library & Archives.

Examples of featured content, include:

- **Music & Civil Rights Collection:** Learn more about how music was an integral part of the civil rights movement.
- **An Introduction to Rock Drumming with Max Weinberg:** Inductee Max Weinberg of the E Street Band talks about the role of the drummer in the rock band and demonstrates at the drum set.
- **Laura Nyro Collection:** Celebrating Women’s History Month, Nyro’s lyrics and audacious rhythmic shifts made her an idol and trailblazer for stars such as Elton John and Kate Bush.
- **Pete Seeger Banjo Activity:** This activity asks students to examine how folk musician Pete Seeger used his banjo to make a political statement.
- **Voyager Writing Prompt:** Asks students to choose songs that represent themselves and their communities to send on a future Voyager mission into deep space.
- **Good Vibrations Experiment:** Guides students through a simple experiment to answer the question, “When a singer belts out the chorus to our favorite song, how do we hear their voice?

[https://rockhall.com/education](https://rockhall.com/education)
[edu.rockhall.com](edu.rockhall.com)
FROM CAEC MEMBERS – THEATER

• Cleveland Play House

THEATRE: Cleveland Play House is dedicated to serving the Cleveland community, especially during this time. We currently operate after-school programming, wraparound services, drama clubs and Compassionate Arts Remaking Education (CARE) in several CMSD schools. It is important to us that all students still have access to quality programming during this extended spring break.

Using the Zoom platform, Cleveland Play House has created a number of virtual learning programs. Follow this link to learn how to access and use Zoom. https://youtu.be/R9BwhtjN35M

All CARE schedules can be found via https://www.clevelandplayhouse.com/education/in-school/remote-learning
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• Cleveland Public Theater

FREE Cleveland Act Now Academy

Summer VIRTUAL Classes!

This is a 3 to 5-week intensive summer arts program for young artists that is fun and challenging. Youth will learn acting fundamentals, storytelling methods, and play creation. Under the dedicated guidance of CPT Teaching Artists, children learn how to create and perform their own theatrical works. This program is offered at NO COST thanks to the support of the Cleveland Foundation and other generous supporters.

Classes are taught by CPT Director of Community Ensembles, Faye Hargate, and CPT Teaching Artist, Zyrece Montgomery. Guest teachers will join the teaching team for special classes like dancing, scavenger hunts, TikTok challenges, and more!

Application required for young artists who are new to Cleveland Act Now Academy Classes.

• Family Friday Storytelling classes will continue through August 7.
Dates - Juniors (7–10 years old) June 15–July 3        Seniors (11–14 years old) July 6–August 7
When - Monday–Thursday 1:00–3:45pm,  Friday 1:00–2:00pm (optional)
Frequency - 4 days a week with added optional Friday family storytelling class*
Platform - All classes will be conducted via Zoom
Size - 25 participants maximum

For more information: Contact Faye Hargate, CPT Director of Community Ensembles
216.631.2727 x207 or fhargate@cptonline.org.

• Talespinner Children’s Theatre

THEATRE: Just because we are taking a break from the stage doesn’t mean we are taking a break from the fun and learning. TCT is so excited to bring our stage to your living room. Join Miss Katelyn, Miss Chrissy, and Miss Asia online while they explore different theater activities, games, crafts, and more.

Our videos and activities can be found on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube. If you would like to share your Talespinner at Home experience with us, please email us at TalespinneratHome@gmail.com. We look forward to seeing your videos, pictures, and hearing your stories!

https://www.facebook.com/TCT4kids
https://www.instagram.com/talespinnerchildrenstheatre/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpmh1tWSlKfkinTWqUxksOQ

Watch for At Home Summer Puppet and Mask Camp taking place late June for crafting at home with full supplies, instructions, and interactions with your favorite TCT teaching artists! To learn about exact dates, pricing and more reach Artistic Director, Katelyn Merold, at kc.tctorg@gmail.com
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FROM CAEC MEMBERS – VISUAL ART

• Art Therapy Studio

ART THERAPY: Here’s how Art Therapy Studios is doing to address the mental health crisis developing due to the corona virus. They are offering free one-on-one remote art therapy sessions. Session fill up quickly, but you can put your name on a wait list. People who are waiting will be offered a session as soon as the earlier groups complete their sessions. You may know someone for whom these sessions are just right.

If you are interested in being placed on the wait list please follow this link to sign up. The wait list works on a first-come first-served basis Due to the high demand wait time to get into the program may take up to 4 weeks. Thank you for your patience!

Sign up here:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=xK8bjTFCTESeumTBDLsfAQZgv8dcwiw5Ck4Bewow8fsNURee1RDY5NVNOWFBMLMOEBk9YSExUOS4u

• BAYarts

VISUAL ART: In two short videos, follow fredpaints in video 1, where you’ll learn how to start with nothing, move to scribbles, and then try and discover a new character! In artshow animated 2, artwork and music by Fredpaints animated by Ben Hale!! I used these animations as part of the projected art behind the bands at the A LAD INSANE: A Tribute to David Bowie artshow.

You can also join Artist and Instructor Eric Dull in his studio as he paints a chipmunk in watercolor. In this watercolor workshop Eric will guide you through his techniques and process from the initial thumbnail sketches to the finished painting in over and hour and thirty minutes of videos. This package includes two Instructional videos, Step by Step painting instruction sheet, Color Chart, Finished drawing and painting samples, and Reference photos to guide you through the painting process. The videos in this package are large and may take time to download. HD 720p at 1.7GB and 2.8GB

https://gumroad.com/ericdullartist
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLY268em90mHHtCB7ZE6Nag
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• Cleveland Museum of Art

**VISUAL ART:** Open Access — The Cleveland Museum of Art announced on January 23, 2019, the Cleveland Museum of Art became an Open Access institution, using the Creative Commons Zero (CC0) designation for high-resolution images and data as related to its collection, giving the public the ability to share, collaborate, remix, and reuse images of many as 30,000 public-domain artworks from the CMA’s world-renowned collection of art for commercial and non-commercial purposes. In addition, portions of collections information (metadata) for more than 61,000 artworks, both in the public domain and those works with copyright or other restrictions, works are now available. In September 2019, The Cleveland Museum of Art extended its Open Access policy to three dimensional (3D) images of public domain artworks from its collection. These 3D images or models are made available under the same terms and conditions with the Creative Commons Zero (CC0) designation and may be used for commercial and non-commercial purposes without request for permission or fee. Works with available 3D image files are linked to open access objects in The Cleveland Museum of Art’s collection online with the 3D icon and can be viewed and downloaded via Sketchfab.

![Image of artworks with text](https://www.clevelandart.org/open-access)

---

• Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland (moCa Cleveland)

**VISUAL ART:** As a non-collecting institution and the region’s only contemporary art museum, moCa is ever-changing, introducing new exhibitions three times a year to create fresh experiences for visitors each season. The museum’s Bandcamp channel connects visitors to previously exhibited artists and shows. Explore moCa’s podcast archive from when the museum was located on Carnegie Avenue. Listen to artist talks, revisit exhibitions, and discover new ideas: [https://mocacleveland.bandcamp.com](https://mocacleveland.bandcamp.com) For information about art-making activities and virtual experiences, visit. [www.mocacleveland.org](http://www.mocacleveland.org)

![Image of a piece of art](https://www.clevelandart.org/open-access)

Artist talks plus [https://mocacleveland.bandcamp.com](https://mocacleveland.bandcamp.com)
Art-making activities [www.mocacleveland.org](http://www.mocacleveland.org)
FROM CAEC MEMBERS – DANCE

• Dancing Classrooms NE Ohio

DANCE: Dancing Classrooms serves more than fifty schools throughout the region including schools in CMUSD. Enjoy the preview video and lesson providing a little dance (brain) break in the day.

Preview Video: https://bitly.com/VirtualBallroomComing   Some schools used this to get their students excited and give them something to look forward to.
Lesson #1: https://bit.ly/VirtualBallroomLesson1   The description of the video contains a link to a Google file containing additional music. The lesson is about 12 minutes and can be done by the whole family.

• Inlet Dance Theatre

Inlet Dance Theatre’s Summer Dance Intensive Junior – in-person camp
August 3-7, 2020 (Half day and Full day options).

Just like Inlet’s longstanding Summer Dance Intensives, Summer Dance Intensive Junior focuses on creating a supportive community for young dancers ages 6-12, exposing students to the collaborative dance-making process, and increasing technical and performance skills.

This 1-week intro camp includes improvisation-based movement games, modern technique, creating new choreography and more! This year will include variations of current and past Inlet works! This camp will culminate with an informal showing for family and friends.

Limited Scholarships are available!
More info and to register online, visit: https://inletdance.org/sdi-jr/
Camp will be held at The Music Settlement’s Ohio City campus at 2610 Detroit Ave.

NOTE: Inlet is committed to running this 2020 camp as scheduled. They will, of course, defer to the State and Federal guidelines regarding Stay at Home orders and social distancing. In the event they have to cancel due to COVID-19 factors, all tuition will be refunded.
Inlet also offers 30-second Improvisations to inspire your own improvisation: Inlet dancers created a virtual Improvisation Circle, like a modern dance cipher. One dancer created an improvisation based on a simple idea for 30 seconds. She then ‘tagged’ the next dancer who tried to riff on the first improv, and then tagged the next, and so on. Inlet has 18 dancers, all filming themselves horizontally with their phones. The 30 second files are in a Google Drive document edited together and set to a piece of agreed upon music. What’s interesting is that some students heard about it, submitted their own—and the student improvs were added at the end!

Experience an Inlet Outreach Warm-up, great for anyone (particularly for school-aged children).

30-sec improv
https://www.facebook.com/620358171/posts/10157528640728172?d=n&sfns=mo

Inlet Outreach Warm-up
https://vimeo.com/405088321

• Verb Ballets

Verb Ballets is excited to offer Youth Dance Classes for youth ages 3-14. Registration for youth classes via Zoom starts June 1, 2020.
These tuition-based classes aim to nurture a love of dance as an art form and healthy activity. Classes will help kids build a strong foundation for dance by improving coordination, strength, flexibility, musicality and good teamwork!

For more information about online classes, go to https://verbballets.org/youthclasses/

Verb Ballets also offers a FREE Digital Class Library - Pre Pointe/Pointe (30 min) Kelly Korfhage of the Verb Ballets Center for Dance leads a 30-minute class for pre pointe/pointe work. In our teen/adult Pointe class students will utilize previously learned ballet technique while working in pointe shoes.

To see the digital class library, go to: https://verbballets.org/onlineclasses/
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FROM CAEC MEMBERS – CREATIVE WRITING, CULTURE & HISTORY

• Kulture Kids

CREATIVE WRITING & CULTURE: Kulture Kids has online games, recipes, crafts, family stories and traditions, and fun facts from around the world for children and families to explore and learn about via: http://www.kulturekids.org/fun-stuff-to-do/ After reading about oral traditions and stories on Kulture Kids' website, those who would like to share their family stories about culture, heritage, and traditions can email schedule@kulturekids.org.

Head Start teachers at the Council for Economic Opportunities in Greater Cleveland (CEOGC) have chosen 42 favorite books and created short arts activity ideas that align with Creative Curriculum Objectives. Find this resource on the Kulture Kids’ website created as part of PNC Financial Services Group & Playhouse Square’s Grow Up Great program, and available here: http://www.kulturekids.org/resourceslinks/

http://www.kulturekids.org/fun-stuff-to-do/
send your stories to schedule@kulturekids.org
http://www.kulturekids.org/resourceslinks/

• Kulture Kids: Grow Up Great with a Book – an online resource

LITERATURE: Grow Up Great in Cleveland with PNC Financial Services Group, The Council for Economic Opportunities in Greater Cleveland (CEOGC) and Playhouse Square.

PNC Grow Up Great® helps children from birth through age five develop a passion for learning that lasts a lifetime – and can set them on a path to success. PlayhouseSquare has been bringing children to performances and benefitting from in-classroom visits by teaching artists, as well as providing professional development sessions for teachers encouraging them to use arts integration in their classrooms.

This project is called IT ALL STARTS WITH A BOOK. CEOGC teachers have chosen favorite books and created short arts activity ideas that align with CREATIVE CURRICULUM OBJECTIVES. This is Arts Integration, which according to the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts is:

Access the online book via: http://growupgreatbookproject.weebly.com/
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• Lake Erie Ink – a writing space for youth

In the past month, Lake Erie Ink has been lucky enough to work with at least 45 youth from across the Greater Cleveland Area (and across the country) through our Creative Communities Online programming series. We are excited to build on our success and offer a second session in May! Registration for the May session of Creative Communities Online can be found here, and more information about our updated program list can be found here! Space in each program is limited so please sign up only for the programs you are committed to attending. A donation of $30 per 4 week session is suggested, but not required. Lake Erie Ink is a nonprofit and relies on donations to fulfill our mission.

Our teaching artists (from top left: Cynthia, Od, Cordelia and Randee) meet to prepare for the next round of programs! For more information go to: https://lakeerieink.org/

== == == ==

• Western Reserve Historical Society (The History Center)

CULTURE & HISTORY: Western Reserve Historical Society is dedicated to helping the community stay engaged by providing members and the public with online exhibits, activities, stories, content, lessons, virtual speakers, and more. They will be updating their online History at Home page regularly, so check back often!

Here is the direct link to WRHS’s History at Home page: www.wrhs.org/explore/digital-learning-resources. Click on the subjects that intrigue you and download detailed lesson plans. For example:

www.wrhs.org/explore/digital-learning-resources

== == == ==
FROM OTHER ARTS SOURCES

• Cleveland International Film Festival   Film Slam

FilmSlam® is the Cleveland International Film Festival’s media literacy program and mini-festival of films for students. FilmSlam® aims to educate students about evaluating and critiquing the messages they perceive while viewing films and serves as an effective program to provide students with deep learning opportunities that go beyond the acquisition of basic skills. These include: the ability to foster thought-provoking discussion, analysis, and awareness of media communication forms and genres; critical thinking; curiosity; and social emotional growth.

https://www.pbs.org/pov/watch/radicalmonarchs/

Don’t expect to see the Radical Monarchs—a scout troop comprising young girls of color in Oakland, California—selling cookies. These troopers earn their badges by learning about social justice movements and participating in protest and pride marches. *In English and Spanish with subtitles*

*We Are The Radical Monarchs* will air on WVIZ/PBS ideastream (Channel 25) on Monday, July 20th at 9 p.m.

It will be available to stream on all PBS platforms, including PBS.org, the PBS Video App and pov.org.

For a study guide, reach Beth Steele Radisek - beth@clevelandfilm.org

We Are The Radical Monarchs has curricular links with Social Studies, Global Studies, English Language Arts, Spanish Language, Media Studies with questions like What does “radical” mean? Discuss a time when you felt excluded> What can the class do to be more inclusive? What is an ally? When have you been an ally? What inspires you to take action to make the world a better place?

== == ==
• Art Possible Ohio  formerly VSA Ohio

MULTIPLE ARTS: Molly Uline-Olmstead, Executive Director of Art Possible Ohio says that their artists are moving their work to a digital format and either record videos, write blog posts, or write up lessons that are accessible for parents to try out at home. Go to: https://artpossibleohio.org/blog/ or http://artpossibleohio.org

Want to get a Ukulele of your own? Joanie recommends
Mahalo Kahiko Series MK1 Soprano Ukulele
Mitchell MU40 Soprano Ukulele

= = = = =

• Take a virtual tour of hundreds of museums with Google

VISUAL ART & CULTURE: If you want to soak up some world cultures but avoid the crowds, take a trip through some of the world’s most popular museums online thanks to Google’s Arts and Cultures page, which has over 500 options...

https://artsandculture.google.com

= = = = =

• Cleveland Street Art: The Best Murals in Cleveland and Where to Find Them

VISUAL ART: Cleveland’s street art scene has been growing, with new, bold murals going up around the city every single year. In Cleveland, these murals are often commissioned works of art, meaning they should be around for years to come! To help you navigate Cleveland’s growing street art scene, Amanda decided to write a guide to all her favorite murals in Cleveland. This guide is divided by neighborhood, and she provides as much info about each mural as she can to help you find them all!

https://clevelandtraveler.com/cleveland-mural-guide/

= = = = =
• National Gallery of Art

VISUAL ART: During the temporary closure, visit the Gallery virtually through video tours of current exhibitions, in-depth looks at highlights of the collection, online learning opportunities, audio and video recordings of lectures by artists and curators, and more.

Exhibitions | Video and Audio | Explore the Collections | Family Interactives | Teacher Resources

For example in Exhibitions: Degas at the Opéra
Celebrating the 350th anniversary of the Paris Opéra’s founding, the exhibition presents the artist’s paintings, pastels, drawings, prints, and sculpture.

https://www.nga.gov

= = = = =

• The Kennedy Center

VISUAL ART: Kennedy Center Education Artist-in-Residence at Home Mo Willems invites YOU into his studio every day for his LUNCH DOODLE. Learners worldwide can draw, doodle and explore new ways of writing by visiting Mo’s studio virtually once a day for the next few weeks. Grab some paper and pencils, pens, or crayons and join Mo to explore ways of writing and making together. If you post your art to social media, be sure to hashtag it with #MoLunchDoodles!

New episodes will be posted each weekday at 1:00 p.m. ET and then remain online to be streamed afterwards. Check back each weekday for new LUNCH DOODLES! And visit Kennedy Center@Home to enjoy free videos of extraordinary live and on-demand performances and educational activities to do at home, with new releases daily.

https://www.kennedy-center.org/mowillems?fbclid=IwAR2STUDFsE424sGLY2gw2nl1vtd9jN7GZchwW9yahKh_UFuPuHdnJzdY-XU

= = = = =

• Pigeon Presents

READING: DOWNLOADABLE TEACHER’S GUIDES AND EVENT KITS

Unlimited Squirrels | Mo’ Books! | The Pigeon | Knuffle Bunny
Elephant & Piggie | Elephant & Piggie Like Reading! | Mo’ to Do and Play!
http://pigeonpresents.com/get-busy/

• Draw Every Day with JJK

VISUAL ART: Free art, cartooning, and writing lessons every weekday at 2pm—and archived for later viewing from NY Times-bestselling author/illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0bbZ-lkhR0203mtX9ZmgtA

• New York Metropolitan Art Museum    “The Met”

VISUAL ART: The Met 360° Project: This award-winning series of six short videos invites viewers around the world to virtually visit The Met's art and architecture in a fresh, immersive way. Created using spherical 360° technology, it allows viewers to explore some of the Museum's iconic spaces as never before. Viewed more than 11 million times, this series affords an access and a perspective typically unavailable to the public. Viewers can experience the magic of standing in an empty gallery after-hours, witnessing a bustling space in time-lapse, or floating high above The Met Cloisters for a bird's-eye view. They strung cables, removed protective covers from works of art, and rigged cameras up high, all to allow viewers to explore The Met as never before. Get a behind-the-scenes look at how they created the videos in a Digital Underground article written by Director/Producer Nina Diamond.

You may view these videos on YouTube on multiple devices:

• On your smartphone: Move your phone up, down, and behind you to see all directions.
• On your desktop computer: Use the mouse to scroll in all directions. (Note: For an optimal user experience, use Chrome or Firefox as your browser.)
• On Google Cardboard or a VR headset

Be sure to turn up the volume to hear the music, too
• **Guggenheim Museum**

**VISUAL ART:** While the Guggenheim Museum in New York City is closed in response to coronavirus (COVID-19), we invite you to experience the Guggenheim from home and discover artists, exhibitions, and collections.

For example - *Sketch with Jeff* – Wed and Sat, join Guggenheim teaching artist Jeff Hopkins as he draws the inside and outside of the museum and provides some at-home sketching prompts. *Little Guggs* – Wed and Sun, explore works of art on view and then create your own art in the studio. For families with children 2–4 years old. Registration is required.  
[https://www.guggenheim.org](https://www.guggenheim.org)

• **The Museum of Modern Art** **“MoMA”**

**VISUAL ART:** While MoMA and its stores in New York City are closed, they are saying that nothing is more important to them than the health and safety of the community. Lisa Mazzola, March 19, 2020 – “Whether you are a classroom or homeschool teacher, a parent or caregiver now suddenly in the position of teaching at home, a student, or a lifelong learner, this is a challenging time. Art can be a powerful catalyst for building skills and understanding a range of subjects. Teaching and learning from home is something we can all explore together, so we wanted to share some resources from MoMA to get you started.”

[https://www.moma.org/magazine/articles/255](https://www.moma.org/magazine/articles/255)
These original projects from Creative Art Works require some art materials, many of which can be made or found around your home. Download worksheets.

Creative Art Works Original Projects
CAW's At-Home Art Classes
These projects require nothing more than a pencil and some paper. Older kids can do these on their own, but younger kids may need support.

Family-Friendly Projects
These projects require some art materials or tools, many of which can be made or found around your home. We encourage you to improvise!

A Curated List of Online Resources for Kids, Parents, and Teachers
For Younger Kids
Online resources for family fun, including instructions on how to make your own paint, glue and sculpting materials.

For Older Kids & Adults
Resources for artists in Middle School on up, including video tutorials and free digital art downloads and apps.

For more online at home ideas go to: https://www.creativeartworks.org/at-home-art-classes
They will be updating the pages frequently.
Follow them on Facebook, Twitter of Instagram to keep up with the latest additions!

Earth Porm – Painted Stairways Around the World

17 Beautifully Painted Stairs From All Over The World

To see them all go to http://earthporm.com/17-beautifull-painted-stairs-world/
Here are two:

1. San Francisco, California

These tiled stairs run up a total of 163 steps at 16th and Moraga Street in San Francisco. Over 300 neighborhoods joined in to create the spectacle, leading to an absolutely beautiful result.

2. Valparaíso, Chile

In Valparaíso, Chile, you can walk up a flight of piano-like stairs. It’s just too bad you can’t play a tune too.

More to come..
Thank you for browsing through this list of arts links and online programs.

We hope you found some ideas and learning links that will work for you, your students and families, schools and groups.

If you have any questions, email

Judith Ryder, Manager
Cleveland Arts Education Consortium

jryder42@gmail.com